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If  content is still King then creativity is Queen 



Who am I?

 Head of Digital at SunLife 

 Part of AXA Group….

Colin McDougall



Content is King

 Pictures and words – as it always has been…

But what is content?



Why does it all feel more complicated now?

 It was always words and pictures that marketers created and the 

pictures have been moving on TV since the 1941 ‘America runs on 

Bulova’ advert

 Now everyone (literally) is creating it

 Now everyone is distributing it 

 Our attention spans have dropped to less than that of a goldfish

We are Confused.com



Social has transformed marketing

£ Customers are 40% more likely to spend money with brands that 
engage in social

£ 51% of customers are more likely to buy a product or brand after 
liking them on Facebook

£ Companies that don’t engage in social have 15% higher churn



Why content is important – the customer

prefer to learn 

about a company 

through custom 

content than ads

feel better 

informed by 

custom 

content

more likely 

to buy 

after consuming 

content

Source: Consumers’ Attitudes Toward Custom Content - GfK Roper, Custom Content Council, 2011 - http://bit.ly/WKeHU1

70% 50%



Why content is important – the marketer 

 Content marketing costs less than advertising and is more engaging

 The internet provides a free 1-to-1 (and 1-to-many) distribution platform

 Ads cost money – and most people ignore them these days

 Content is almost free – and the consumer actively seeks it out!

‒ Even giving us permission to engage with them in THEIR space

The Facts
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The Myth



But it’s worth it…



Creativity is Queen

 It’s easy to be creative

‒ It’s a lot harder to be effective!

 A really funny video might get loads of views and go viral

 But is it getting in front of the people you want it to? 

 Is it communicating key differentiators about you and your company?

Emphasise effective over creative



Less



More

Big budget: John Lewis/The bear and the hare

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqWig2WARb0


More

Mid budget: Air bnb/ neighbourhood guides

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/locations


More

Small budget: First Choice/ Conflict of Pinterest

http://www.thedrum.com/news/2013/01/04/conflict-pinterest-how-first-choice-used-content-and-social-sharing-increase-blog


Source: Watermark Consulting

6 year stock performance

The value of  great customer experience



So many measures!



Colin’s top ten tips

1. Don’t fall into the short copy trap. 

2. Make complicated stuff simple. 

3. Authority and Influence is key. 

4. Use data intelligently. 

5. Make your content useful and then available. 

6. Always ask yourself why would I care and why would I share?

7. Be agile and empower more. 

8. Consider curation and aggregation. 

9. Ignore cynics. But equally ignore the faddists. 

10. More than anything just stick to basic direct marketing principles. 



Questions?



And finally…

What about SunLife?



Bringing our brand to life

Clear calls to action

Full product offering

Fully responsive

Strong visual identity



Bringing our brand to life
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Social engagement

Give customers
a voice

Helpful tools

Seamless support



What will the customer see?

2013

“Sun Life Direct –
‘Aren’t they the 

Parky ads and the 
Parker pen?”

2014

“SunLife provide 
me with 

straightforward 
financial solutions 
which are simple 
and easy to buy”

2015

“SunLife 
understand me and 

my needs, they 
provide me with 

relevant offers and 
information when 
and where I need 

it. “
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Questions?


